If you’re a fan of Breakfast Republic, then get ready for their newly announced Pacific Beach location. This recent news has some surprised since Miller’s Field in PB has been purchased and will be converted into the 7th Breakfast Republic location.

Currently, there are 5 Breakfast Republic locations around San Diego that include North Park, Ocean Beach, East Village, Encinitas, and Liberty Station. The sixth Carmel Valley location will be opening next month with the PB location coming in December.

Though some have been caught off guard with the planned closing of Miller’s Field, an arrangement has been made to keep the upper ocean view level of Miller’s Field open for business Thursdays through Monday evenings and on weekends during the day until the end of the year.

Basically, you’ll be able to say goodbye to an old friend and then say hello to a new one too!

Will you be checking out the newest PB location? Share with us on our Facebook page!